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December 31, 1996

Florida Power Corporation
Crystal River Energy Complex
Mr. P. M. Beard. Jr. (SA2A)
Sr. VP. Nuclear Operations

|
ATTN: Mgr., Nuclear Licensing 1

15760 West Power Line Street
Crystal River. FL 34428-6708

SUBJECT: RECENT REVISION TO THE NRC ENFORCEMENT POLICY REGARDING
PREDECISIONAL ENFORCEMENT CONFERENCES

i

Dear Mr. Beard:

This is to advise you of a change to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's
Enforcement Policy which is published as NUREG-1600. General Statement of
Policy and Procedures for NRC Enforcement Actions. The significant change linvolves how predecisional enforcement conferences will be conducted. |
Effective December 10. 1996, all predecisional enforcement conferences '

;

I scheduled after that date will be open to public observation with some
| exceptions. This change was noticed in the Federal Reaister. 61 FR 65088. i

| December 10, 1996.

| This action culminates a trial program initiated on July 10. 1992, where
| select conferences were designated as open. As stated in the referenced

Federal Reaister notice " Opening predecisional enforcement conferences is
consistent with the agency's principles of good regulation and normal agency |
Jolicy. The intent of open conferences is not to maximize public attendance. |

Jut to provide the public with an opportunity to observe the regulatory
process."

Region II has conducted a significant number of open conferences during the
trial period. The staff has found that there has been little. if any,
negative impact on their ability to engage in effective interactive
communication with licensees during the conference.

j

Enclosed is a copy of the Federal Reaister notice for your information. You
should refer to the notice and Section V of the Enforcement Policy for
discussion of those situations where predecisional enforcement conferences
will be closed to public observation.
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Should you have any questions, please contact Mr. Bru.io Uryc Director.
Enforcement and Investigation Coordination Staff. Region II. at either !

1-800-577-8510 or 404-331-5505.
|

Sincerely,
(Original signed by Stewart D. Ebneter)

i

| Stewart D. Ebneter
| Regional Administrator

Docket No. 50-302
i|License No. DPR-72

Enclosure: Federal Reaister. 61 FR 65088.
December 10, 1996

| cc w/o encl: J. Lieberman. OE 1
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|

; to satisfy the plant design basis. condition. N=fi L - . . the licensee was non. cited violation, and consideration
.|

-

Specifically, the bl swout panels would aware that the pam is' presome relief of risk in developing eenctions.-

| still protect the bu idings' values calculated i i1993 were above aATus: nis revision is e5ective on i

i superstructure fras i failure,which was the stated value of l5 pef stated in the December 10.1996.Cosmnents are due i

i mesidered the pla it design, basis. He UFSAR at whidh 11 e panels were on or before January 9,1997.The i
j licenses contendes that the 45 psf value supposed to psevit r rouof.The NRC changs'to Part V of the Enforcement

'

1 is not considered t le plant design basis maintains that the iconese was outside Policy q open predecisional
for reporte6 ility ca asiderations and ofits design b6eis e ad decreased the enforcement = does not apply'

i none of the princi] le safety barriers was margin to the press are that would muse tononierences that were announced
seriously degraded Therefore, the building failuge en l, therefoss, the prior to the efisctive date of thi's
licensee does not c maider that this deviation frass the JFSAR should have revision.

,

condition was ropa riable given the been reponedte th iNRC. Aconssens: Send written coanments to:
i information availal 'le in October 1993, he NRC mainta as this position, no Secretary of the === lesion, U.S.r
; and therefore disaq reos with this notwithan=adivig tli i ll===a's Nuclear Regulatory emnminaion,
i violation. contention that the in Washingean DC 20655. ATIN:

De licensee ela notes that thes .Nm em & M%nd SWm Brand.Deum
description of the < iolation in the condition was not sportable, na NRC -===*= to: 11855 Rockville Pike,
Notice of Violatios and particularly,the boueves that die lia ensee misinterpseted Rackville, Maryland 20s82.between
discussion of the v olation in the the NUREG-1b22 q sidence andin so 7:45 am and 4:15 pm.on Federal i

: transmittal letter, s aggests that the NRC doing. failed to et the subject workdays. of en====ts may be
'

t is applying a relati oly recent regulatory conditio,n to the C. Simply stated, the ====i==d at NRC Public Document

|
Position regarding he status of go,,,, , ,f a missing high Room. 2120 L Soest. NW. (lower-,

numencal values = ithin the UFSAR., energy line e atmint, which Imvel), Washington. DC.
Specifically,the lit ensee states that it
appears that the N1 ;C is considering all

-- ly W lysed as not being a e esponsanon mcn

required for comfanace with the design James ueberman, Director, Office ofI
"* ' " ' " basis.is not appi ble to the pressure galorcement. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory |UP R es ' st n rem ts- musf ,aeinq h esmapent which em-mi-inn, Weehlagton DC 20555ne licznsee furthe r notes t while

I paragrefetter, buth on page
Provi a sigetBa at function in (301) 415-2741.stated in the secon &* l' 188 8uPontructure etwtJamperAny esponsaften: hetwo of the NOV tra ismittal the event of a respressum transient " General Statesment of Policy andnot cited as such li any of the of the reactor tui nne buildings. Procedure for NRC Enfoscement

,

i violations,it appes rs that the NRC
Actions" (Enforcement Policy or Policy)

! considers that the tilure of the blowout 7. NRC Conel n

i panels to function it the UFSAR stated was first issued on September 4,1980.
%e NRC conclu es that the 11==== Sinos that time,the Enforcement Policypressure of 45 psfi i,in itself, a violation

of regulatory requi ements and a 1888 Ild Provided a . adequaw basis im has been revised on a number of
,

:

| reportable situatioi .The licensee mitigating the civil ty. occasions. On June 30,1995 (60 FR
Accordingly,the N has<istermined 34381),the Enforcement Policy was! disagrees with this intebrotation of the est a matary :h .I penalty in the revised in its and was alsoi legal significance c fthe AR and is
amount of $50.0m should be impoemd published as 1800.he Policy| participating with he Nuclear Energy
fw the violationnti Section I of the June ly addresses violations byi institute (NEI) to is htiate a dialogue with

4 the NRC regarding he resolution of this 18,1996 Notice. In addition, the and consin non licznsed
Uconne has na pr vided an adequam persons, as discussed further in footnoteI generic issue. The scenses further states
basis for the withd swal of Violation 3 to Section I. Introduction and Purpose,i that notwithstandi ig its efforts to reach
II.B in the Nation. and in Section X: Enforcement Actionj agreement on whal the inte rotation of
[ Fit Doc 96-3132kPed 12-0-46: 8:45 aml Against Non liansees. As describedi information in the JFSAR s ould be,

below, the neminaian is amending thee; the licensee believi e that it is clear that euess ones ,se e e

j the NRC's regulato y interpretation is Enforcement Policy to address issues

3 inconsistent with t is previously issued regarding consultation with the
i guidance on report ibility as reforenced Policy and Procedure for Enforcement Cosnmission, open predecisional

|
in the licensee's re ponse. Actions; Policy Statement enforcement conferences.non-cited

! 6. NRC Evaluation afLicensee Response Ae msct: Nuclear Regulatory

| The NRC agrees bat the licensee. rammission. p
. based on its errone >us calculations in ACTiese: Policy statement: Revision.
1 October 1993, conc luded that the Most enforc===rit decisions are made
! pressure relief pan ,ls would provide maesAny: no Nuclear Regulatory at the NRC staff level. However, bened
j relief at values belt w the reactor and Commission (NRCor amntission)is copuidance in Section III of thec

- Policy " Responsibilities,"4 turbine building st perstructure failure amending its Geceral Statement of ' = - - - -

; pressure of 80 psf. While the licensee Policy and Procedure for Enforcement certain mens require formal Commission
; clearly should havi been aware that the Actions (Enforement Policy) to revias consultation.ne practim of
1 pressure relief pan 'Is would provide the list of enforcement matters on which Commission consultation has existed
! relief at values abo re the 80 psf the NRC staff must consult with the sina the Enforcement Policy was first

superstructure prei sures if the rammission, to modify the Policy to publisbeeLas an interim Policy in 1980.
*

J calculation had be n adequately provide that most predecisional * ARer 1980,the number of cases

i performed,it is als i clear that the enforcement conferences will be open to requiring this type of consultation has
i licensee could not eport a condition public observation,to clarify the more than doubled. Most of the criteria
1 that it was not swa e of, even though it circumstances in which a licensee. for consultation were adopted many
! abould have beena were of the identiSed violation will be treated as a years ago,to address particular
-

<

5 |
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h Commissioner concerns or armes where from more than two times the amount candid discussions between the NRC
the NRC staff had little experience. De of the been dvil penalty. However, itern and licensees. limit the free == change of,

i NRC staff has had substantial (2) of Section IH of the Policy is being informat en, reduce mnd-once

| in implementing the clari8ed to requise coneuhation when effectiveness, and nogetively impact the
ves of the Enfoscoment Policy. It the NRC staf proposes a dvil penalty enforament program. Although

i . is seletively rare that the Commission yester than 3 times the Seeerity Imvel ind voitereted this concern during
j deviates from the recommended NRC I values shown in Tobis 1A for a single 'the propam, the Comuniesion has
j sten ePProach. Thus, there is less need violation or problem. De NRC staf will not found that open enforcement

for mandatory Commission involvement continue to provide notiScotion to the conferences conducted during the trial'

enforcement matters. Commission for all dril p=== lei == and wese ==h=*==*i=Hy less frankj ing on these factors and orders open.nor was the NRC prevented
--- '' Q the significant effort from ah*=ining the informadan required,

| carvently expended in providing PredactaianalEnfermeent Canhecom to implement its enforcessent program.
! Connaission consultation on Historically, the Enforureent Policy la some cases, the NRC stasneeded to

enforcement matters, the Commission has provided that enforcement ask li-- additional questions, but
,

! has ginn the NRC stas more flexibility vanfarenese em closed meetings the information ulti==*=ly provided was
to decide what enforcessent issues between the NRC and it====== to always suScient to meet predecisional'

ebound be brought to the Comuniesion's' exchange information on potential enforcement conferencaseals.
,

.

attention becoues of policy signi8cance, safety issues. Section V of the current i-- ' "' enforcement'

conteversy, or known m==t== ion Enform===* Policy states that is ==i=*=t with thee
latesest. conferences. "are not normally open to agency's principles of reguistion

j Section III of the Enforcement Policy the public observatiesL" However, on and normal agency po (" Staff
1 is being modified to delete the specific July 10.1992.the ===i== ion Open to the Finalr

! ----ts for consultation with the established a 2 year trial to Policy aant." 39 FR 44340:'

. , - -

! Commission before the NRC staNissues determine if the Policy be 7 " - 20,1994).De intent of open
3 enforcement actions involving material changed to make most enforcement conferences is not to ===i=i== public

| falso statements. orders or civil conferemans open to tim public. On July =**=='i==. but to provide the public
; penalties to unlicensed individuals, or 19.1994, the NRC announced that the with an opportunity to aboarve the
; civil penalties to licensed reactor trial program would be continued until Although making

the mamission had acted on the imi meetings open to thei operators. Because of the egregious e

|
nature of material falso statement cases, enfor====* review team's exposes participants to the risk

- it is logical that they would be =m===ndations. information may tse misunderstood

[ considered very significant regulatory De annon-t of the trial or misconstrued, the ===1==lan doesr
J concerns and be categorized at Seventy program explained that the not And that the risk outweighs the

| levelI and require Commission Commission's decision on whether to public confidence gained by allowing
! censultation on that basis (Section III(3) establish a permanent policy for making open observation of NRC predecisional

of the Enforcement Policy). De enforesment conferenme open would be enforcement conferences. |
cm= mission believes that consultation bened on an essessment of the following Aaer --- "---3.g the impact on the -

regarding individual actions should be criteria: NRC's ability to exercise its regulatory
j heemd on the merits of the particular (1) Whetherthe fact that the and safety responsibilities, the impact

! case. Fu'ther, under the current Policy, conference was open impacted the on the condor and openness of

) civil penalties are not normally issued NRC's ability to conduct a meaningful coenmunications during enforament
; to unlicensed individuals or operators. malerena and/or implement the NRC's aanforences, the impact on NRC
1 Dese cases would receive Commission enforcement program: resources, and the benent to the public,
I consultation at the request of the (2) Whether the open conference the Commission bas decided to modify

! Executive Director for Operations impacted the licanese's participation in the Enforcement Policy to provide that

i (EDO). The Commission receives the conferona: most conferences will be open to public

| advance notification of all orders, (3) Whether the NRC expended a observation. However, as for any public

i including those issued to unlicensed signi5 cant amount of resources in meeting, the NRC retains the discretion

individuals. making the conference public; and to close the conference for a specific'

In addition, consultation will no (4)The extent of public interest in case. De criteria for closing conferences'

i longer be required when the NRC staff opening the enformment conference, arurcurrently addressed in Section V of

exercises discretion under Section Under the trial program, the Enforcement Policy. With two

VII.B.2 ' and refrains from taking approximately 25 percent of all eligible additions, these criteria will continue to
adorcement action for certain violations enforcement conferences were open to be used.De changes involve opening a

identified dunng extended shutdowns. Public observation. Open enforcement conference ifit is bened on an NRC
confamoms - conduczed in each OEm ofInvestiptions (00 mpat thatno Commission will receive advance

- noti 5 cation through Enforcement regional office and with various types of has been publicly disclosed and

| Notifications (ens) for the first exercise
licenseen. Members of the public providing flexibility to open or close a
attsaded 40 of the 113 open conferencas mad-once with the a 1ofthe

of discretion for a bant meetinkcationconducted. In most cases, three or fewer Executive Director for tions. Thel thei
I criteria of Section .B.2 Noti
! not consultation, will be required when members of the public attended.The Enfortament Policy will continue to

Commission roosived and evaluated emphaslae that predecisional
i the NRC staff exercises discretion under

msnments from licensees and members enforcement conferencne are open for
1 ~ Section VII.A.1 in matters in which the
! civil penalty to be proposed deviates of the public.. public observation and not participation

De most signi5mnt maarn in consistent with the NRC's policy ond

I allowing public observation at open meetings, ne change to the
8 AAer um muna of Ntm8G 151s. Secuae

vna.: ona. Enson amm a etwy i.awnhami enforcement conferences was that open Enforcement Policy that opens
,

j es sea vu s.2. conferences could Inhibit open and pe=niari=ional enfor====t conferences

j
,

t __ . _ _ _ _ _ _
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I will be applied to conferences for which and ===<*ian should be. However, the requirements contained in this policy
j the date is announced aher the effecuve converse is not necessarily true; low risk statement appear in Section VB.C.
; date of this revision. should not neoneserily resultin no Puhuc Pretenden Nam .a.-

emanion or a minor violados being
i Neo Cited Violations deed. His is becaues many violations, no NRC may not conduct or sponsor,
.

! The Enforcement Policy provides although ise low risk signinn==n., and a person is not required to respond

j examples of when discretion generally may indicate g problem, oAen to, a collection of information unless it
di8P ays a currently valid OMB controllshould be considered for departing from - - - - M- lin===

indicative of a [yIrith NRC aumher.,

; the normal approach under the Policy. failwo to comp

! ="r=s';"ra: red -da-' 6~ h* s-an =esi es ==*t-r E em-se~t'a.t,. cwreno; r* --
i mcogre. s eostence of a iegai rament

I. C*' dance with the Small
! violation but are not formal violations. does not a:ldress risk icitly, exmpt

NCVs are used to provide an incentive in Section VE.A.1.e. addresses Business Regulatory Enforament
; to licensees to identify and correct the ==r=lattaa of enforcenset ===<*iana Flairness Act of1996, the NRC has

! violations. Criterion 1.(a). In Section la situations when the amonesive determined that this ecdon is not a
VE.B.1. is a Severity Level IV violation duretion of a problem has resulted in a soolor rule and has veriSed this-

j that was " identified by the lir=na==. -h e==eial incrosse in risk. Although deteruninetion with the OlBee of
f lacludingidentifiution through an there is laborest discredan in the taformation and Regulatory /Lffairs'of
- event." Inferimment Policy to increase Severity GdB.
| Dis discretion is normally used g,vois and'eenadone bened on risk, the A80'8dingly,the NRC Enforcement

| when the licensee ident18es and r a===ni=#a= believes it is appropriate to Policy is amended mvising Section

! corrects a non-recurring violation. modify the Policy to masse the 15,the Bret peregrep in Section IV,
Howowr, this provision is not normally canoideration of risk aspects more Section V, and A==*iana VH.A.1.(e) and

i
, used for violations that meet the criteria clearly. VB.B.1(a) to read as follows:

J for Severity Invol HI violations, and In analysing rink, the NRC recognises GENERAL STA'IEMENT OF POLIOY
: whom the a,rcumstances justify the uncertainties associated with risk AND PROCEDURE FOR NRC
: characterization et Severity Lawl IV, assessment. Generally, qualitative rather ENFDECEMENT M NS
: Such cases normally are the more than quantitative risk a-==*= are
: significant Saverity Level IV violations. made given the number of variables -

* ** * *

j in addition, the NRC has considered sesociated with risk a-* Risk gg.a.=p =ananes
; whether this exercise of discretion abould be a consideration in propoems
j should normally be used in cases enforament actions, but not necessarily no Execudw Directw fw Operadons

| involving violations identified through determinatative. la developing higher (EDO) and the princi enforcement
ofBoers of the NRC. Deputy; an event. If the root cause of the event civil penalties, the carnenission intends Executive Director for Nuclear Material

! is obvious or the licensee had prior to -aidae, where appropriate.
support @m / and Operations
Safety, ''

i separate civil penalties forop rtunit to identify the problem but
assessinfation that is aggregated into afal ed to tafe action that would have S),and the Deputy

i each vic Executiw Dimeta for Nuclear Reactw
i piovented the event. the licensee should Senrity level H problem.
j not be rewarded by the NRC's exercising nerefore, to provide suf5cient Regulation Regional tions, and

i discretion not to cite the violation. On discretion to be able to appropriately - Research (DEDR), have delegated

the other hand, there may be cases consider risk in enforcement decisions, the authority to approve or issue all'

samleted enforcement actions? Thewhen, notwithstanding a self-disclosing Section IV of the Policy is being
violation, the licensee demonstrated modified to state that in considering the DEDS is responsible to the EDO for the
initiative in identifying the violation's significance of a violation,the NRC NRC enforcement programs. The Office

root cause. In such a case, an NCV may considers the technical significanca, i.e., of Enforcement (OE) exercises oversight,

'

} be appropriate. actual and potential consequences, and of and irnplements the NRC

in general, when the licensee's the regulatory significance; and that in enforcement programs. The Director,
d

i identification is through an event, evaluating the tarhnical signincance, OE, acts for the Deputy Executive
Dimetors in enforcemmt mauers inj discretion should only be exercised risk is an appropriate consideration.

, when the licensee has demonstrated Further, Section VILA.1.(e) is being their absence or as deleasted.

i initiative. Further the violation should modified to state that exercise of Subject to the oversight and direction
8 be cited if it caused the event, the cause discretion should be considered in of OE, and with the approval of the

is obvious, cr a clear opportunity situations where the violation has appropriate Deput Executive Director,
resulted in a substantial inosses in risk, whom necessary, mgional omcesexisted to identify the violation and take

action to prevent the event. The including cases in which the duration of normally issue Notices of Violation and
Commission believes that the the violation has contributed to the Pro civil penalties. However,

j Enforcement Policy should be clarified substantialincrosse s to the same overesght as the
mgional ofBces, the Omco of Nuclearb deleting the reference to

F8Perwerk Reduction Act Statesment Raector Regulation (NRR) and the Office'3 i entification through an event in the
! criterion in Section VH.B.1.(a) to make his policy statement does not of Nuclear Material Safety and

| It clear that use of discretion is not cantain a new or amended information Safeguards (NMSS) may also issue

i automatic if the violation is identified collection requirement subject to the Noucos of Violetion and proposed civil

i through a self-disclosing event. Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 (44 Penalties for certain activities.
1 U.S.C. 3501 et seq.). Ex1 -
j Risk-signincant Violations quirements were ap the * The 'eria * escaleied entercarment acuan" as

! In evaluating violations for OfBce of unnaganname and Bu th,is p1ume amans ' "'
g ,, g,, 6 eves I,

j onforcement, the higher the risk from a approval number 3156 0011, , i.n g ,,,,ain,o ,, , are.r kneed upon e
violation, the grooter the seventy level approved information collar *ian visasumo.

,

!

i

! ;
'
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Enforcement orders are normally issued samme conclusions as those in the 01 lesued, as to the limosee's views on the4

by a Deputy Executive Director or the report concerning issues of intent if tho apparent violations and their root
Director. OE. However, orders may also Director of Of concludes that muses and a description of planned or
be issued by the EDO, especially those em==lasian masultation is warranted; implemented corrective action,
involving the more signincant matters. and During the predecisional enforcement

h Directors of NRR and NMSS have (6) Any proposed enforcement action comismaco, the Hranama, vendor, or |.

on which the mnmaasion asks to be other persons will be given analso been delegated authority to issue e
orders, but it is expected that normal consulted. opportunity to provide information>

consistent with the purpose of theuse of this authority by NRR and NMSS IV. MafViolations conferena, including an explanation towill be connned to actions not
assomsted with compliance issues. The Regulatory requirements have the NRC of the i==adia*a corsectives

Director. Office of the Controller, has varying degrees of safety, safeguards, or actions (if any) that were taken'

; heen delegated the authority to issue environmental signi5cence. Therefore, following identi8 cation of the potential
'

erders where licensees violate the relative importanca of each violatics or nonconformance and the
emnmission regulations by nonpsyment violation, including both the technical langaarm comprehensive adana that
oflicones and inspection fees. signiacance and the regulatory wuse taken or will be taken to prevent

in recognition that the regulation of signiacanco,is evaluated as the Bret recurrence. Ih====== vendors, or other
nuclear activities in many cases does step in the enforcement process. In persons willbe told when a meeting is

- ""' enforcement conferena.not lend itself to a mechanistic consi the signi8cance of a
treatment, judgment and disastion violation, staff nannida s b a % puededstonal enforcement
must be exercised in determining the nach=le=1 signiacance, i.e., actual and conference is a meeting between the

NRC and the licensee. Conferences ani severity levels of the violations and the poesntial=-- hcance. and the
-=

appropriate enforcement sanctions. regulatory signi In evaluating normally held in the regional ofRees
including the decision to issue a Notice the tarhaical si-am-=. risk is an and are nonnally open to public,

of Violation, or to propose or impose a appropriate raamidaration. observation. Conferences will not
normally be open to the public if thecivil penalty and the amount of this . . . . .

penalty, after considering the general sabecament action being conteenplated:
V. Pr=dari='--al Enferesenent (1) Would be taken against anprinciples of this statement of policy1

! and the technical signincance of the Conferences individual, or if the action, though not
,

violations and the surrounding Whenever the NRC has learned of the taken against an individual, turns on
d cumstances. erimeana of a potential violation for whether en individual has casamitted

Unless Commission consultation or which escalated enforcement action wrongdoing:
(2) mvoNes signi8 cant personnelnotification is required by this policy- appears to be warranted, or recurring

the NRC staff may depan, whom nancanformance on the part of a hilures whom the NRC has requested
that the individual (s) involved bewarranted in the public's interest, from vendor,the NRC may provide an

this policy as provided in Section VII. opnortunity for a puedecisional Posent at the conference:
"Emercise of Enforcement Discretion." anlorcement conference with the

(3)la based on the Andings of an NRC
WBce ofInmtigations spon titat has'the Commission will be provided

licensee, vendor, or other person before not been publicly discimed: orwritten notification of all enforcement taking enforcensent action. The purpose (4) lavolves safeguards information,actions involving civil penalties or of the conference is to obtain Privacy Act information, or informationorders.The Commission will also be aformation that will assist the NRC in
Provided notice the first time that determining the appropriate which could be considered pgprietary;In additloh, conferences wi not
discrouon is exercised for a plant enforcement action, such as:(t) a
meeting the criteria of Section VII.B.2. common understanding of facts, root Mt ygv cal

nonna c

in addition. the Commission will be causes and missed opportunities misedministrations or overexposures
] consuhed prior to takin action in the associated with the apparent violations, and the conference cannot be conducted

followmg situations (u ess the urgency (2) a common understanding of without disclosing the exposed
o be ituation dictatesimmediate corrective action taken or planned, and individual's name: or

0 - (3) a common understanding of the (6)The conference will be conducted
(t) An action affectin a licensee.s

operation that requires galancing the
significance of issues and the nped for by telephone or the conference will be
lasting comprehensive corrective action, conducted at a relatively small

public health and safety or common If the NRC concludes that it has '' lac h
lice [aYithstand rigmeeting bof thesedefense and secunty implications of not sufficient information to raske an r

operating with the potential radiological informed enforcement decisinn, a criteria a conference may stil o n
or other hazards associated with conference will not normslly be held if the conference involves issues re ted

unless the hcensee rv us it. Howem, to an ongoing adjudicatory proceeding2 Prop [sNs ose a civil penalty an opportunity for a conterence will with one or more ir%rmors or where
greater than 3 times t e Severity Leve normally be provided before issuing an the evidentiary tusis for the conference
! values shown in Table tA for a single order bened on a violation of the rule on is a matter of ublic record, such as an

Dauberate Misconduct or e, civil Ity adfudicatory ec?sionbythe
i 3 ny ropo d nforcement action to an unumnsed,pemon. H a con Department of La.>or. In additlen.m

that involves a Seventy LevelI is not held, the bcensee will normally notwithstanding the above nom alt
4

; ,

be requested to provide a written criteria for opening et closing
- (4) Any action the EDO believes mopme to an inspection mpon, R rantarences, with the opproval of the
j warrants Commission involvement: Executive Director for Opmisons,
' (5) Any proposed enforcement case * '""N'""""'" " ""d in %8 Po% conferences may either be o or

involving an Office of Investigatfor m DEEA.n. = een. ".""e""i.".',NE closed to the public aAer ncing the
(01) report where the NRC staff (othe

.p.cias. benent of the public observation agamst
than the 01 stafft does not arrive at the

.
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the potentialimpact on the agency's When needed to pmtad the public Street. NW., Washington, DC 20268-
decision making procoes in a particular health and safety or --a= defense 0001. Telephone (202) 789-4840.

3

and security, escalated enforcement Mesgeset F.creenhow,j mee.
! The NRC will notify the licensee that action, suc4 as the I-=== of an sacrosery
i the mnference will be open to public i====dia*=ly e5ective order, will be IFR Doc. so-3140s Filed 12-6-06: 10:50 aml
! observation. Consistent with the taken before the conferoom. in these , , , , , , , , , , , -

1 agency's policy on open meetingp. " Staff cases, a conference may be held aRer the
! Meetings Open to Public." published -l=*=d enforcement action is taken.
j September 20,1994 (59 F1L 48340), the VK ofDisavaies POSTAL.SSIWEE

NRC Intends to announce open
* * * * #

j , conferences normally at least to gunshine Actlies ing; Soerd of
working days in advance of confounces A. Eac::!ation ofKigorcement Sanctions Governors:

j thmugh (1) noticas posted in the Public -

i Document Room. (2) a toll-free Notico of Vote to C mee Meeting* * * * *

! telephone recording at 800.-052-0674, 1.* * * At its meeting a n===h== 2,1996,
(3) a toll-free electronic bulletin board at (e) Situations when the violation the Board of Goves more of the United
800-052-9676. and on the World Wide results in a substantial increase in risk. States Postal Serv 6 e voted unanimously
Web at the NRC OfRoe of Enforcement including cases in whish the duretion of to cloes to public c beervation its
homepage (www. arc. gov /OE). In the violation has contributed to the --'>-4 for January 6,1997,
addition,the NRC normally will also substantialincrease; la W , D.I . The -h='s will

be briefed on:(1)C kneoroom Publicationissue a press release and notify * * * * *

appropriate State liaison ofHeers that a Pricos:(2) a ed filing with the
predecisional enforcement conference 8. Mitigation ofKnforcement Sanctions Postal Rate ision for Percels; and

(3) will consider h eding approval forhas been scheduled and that it is open * * * * *

to public observation. 1. Licanese-IdentiSed Severity invol laternational Servi n(maters.
The public attending open IV Violations. De NRC. with the ne meeting is a pected to be

conferences may observe but not approval of the Ragional Ad=laistretor ase-I=d by the foi owing persons:
participate in the conference. It is noted or his or her danig==e, may refrain from Governare AM 3, Daniels, del Junco,
that the purpose of conducting open lesuing a Notice of Violation for a Dyhrkopp Finsens b Mackie,
conferences is not to maximize public Severity levelIV violation that is McWharter, Rider ad Winters;
ettendance, but rather to provide the documented in an inspection report (or Postmaster Geesta Runyon Deputy |

public with opportunities to be ofRcial Geld notes for some material Pa=h===*== Genera Coughlin. Secretary
'

informed of NRC activities consistent cases) and described therein as a Non. to the Board Koerb r, and General
with the NRC's ability to exercise its Cited Violation (NCV) provided that the Counsel Elcano.
regulatory and safety responsibilities. inspection report includes a brief As to the Erst se I second item, tlw
herefore, members of the public will description of the corrective action and Board determined hat pursuant to
be allowed accans to the NRC regional that the violation meets all of the section 552b(c)(3) . ititle 5. United
offices to attend open enforcement following criteria: States Code, and a ction 7.3(c) of title

39 Code of Federe Regulations, thisconferences in accordance with the Ia) It was identified by the licensee:
" Standard Operating Procedures for portion of the enes ing is exempt from, , , , ,

Pmviding Security Support for NRC Deted at Rockville. MD. this 4th dcy of se OPen mating : iquirunent of ee
Government in the Sunshine Act 15Hearings and Meetings." published M r,1pos

November 1,1991 (56 FR 56251). These U.S.C. 552b(b)| bei suae it is likely to
FW Nuciw %1 story Cauniseh

disclose informatia n in connection withprocedures provide that visitors may be lebe We, procnedings under Chapter 36 of titlesubject to personnel screening, that
signs, bonners, posters, etc., not larger S*C'"8'y of the Casunissm 39. United States ( pde (having to do
than 18" be permitted, and that (FR Doc. 96.-313t9 Filed 12-4-96: 8:45 arn) with postal retoma Ling. mail
disruptive persons may be removed. estase coes sus *** classification and i banges in postal
The open conference will be terminated services), which is specifically
if disruption interferes with a successful - esempted from dis :losure by section
conference. NRC's Predecisional 410(c) of title 39,I. nited States Code.
Enforcement Conferences (whether open POSTAL RATE D- ^^ T 9 The Board has d termined further that
or closed) normally will be held at the t to sectios 552b(c)(10)of title 5.Sune neAotHee M States Cods , and esction 7.3(l) ofNRC's regional offices or in NRC
Headquarters Offices and not in the seassa or AasecT:P stal Rate title 39. Code of Fe seral Regulations, the

discussion is exes pt because it is likelyvicinity of the licensee's facility. Cosamission.
to specifically con era participation ofMembers of the public attending o

conferences will be reminded that (1fnmE asso cam 2:3( p.m. on Dommber the Postal Servia . m a civil action or
9,1996. p, ai ginvolvi mg a determinationthe apparent violations discussed at 9

predecisional enforcement conferences PLAca: Confortance kom,1333 H Street, on the record after apportunity for a
are subject to further review and may be NW., Suite 300, Wi shington, DC 20268. hearing.

As 2 es third ti n, b Boardsubject to change prior to any resulting sTATuB: Closed
enforcement action and (2) the deternuned that pq rouant to section

RIATMB To SE 0011 NOWWD:lasues in 552b(c)(3) and (10 of title 5. Unitedstatements of views or expressions of
nar4=t No. C96-1. States Code; and a ction 410(c)(2) andopinion made by NRC employees et

predecisional enforcement conferences, coserAc7 pensass M R asons spoennattose: (3) of title 39. Unit d States Code: and
or the lack thereof, are not intended 16 Margaret P. Crensh iw, Secretary. Postal session 7.3 (c) and I .) of title 39. Code of

*

represent final determinations or beliefs. Rate Commission. ; Luite 300,1333 H Federal Regulatiori i, the meeting is
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